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PRESIDENTIAL TICKET.

f

For Independent American Bimetallism
and People's Government.

For President,
WILLIAM JENNINGS liRYAN,

of Nebraska.
For nt.

THOMAS WATSON,
of Georgia.

ORfcGON UNION PRESIDKN HAI. ELECTORS.

N. L. BUTLER, Polk County, Democratic.
M. L. OLMSTED, Baker County, Peoples.
HARRY WATK1NS, Yamhill Co.. Peoples.
E. HOFER, Marion Co., bilver Republican.

ELDER BARKLEY'S MEETINGS.

Hon. II. L. Uarkley will speak as follows:
Orojon City, September lo; Albany.

Eugene, September l2;Corvallis,
September 'M Toledo. September 15;
Leliano S mber 16; McMinnville, Sep
tenibe: 17: J Se tcmljer l3; Gr.int'
Pass, St teuil-e- r 22; Clatskanie September
24; Knlanii, Wash., September 26.

FREE RIDES TO CANTON.

The whole railroad system of the
middle states Is working to elect Mc-Klnle-y,

and hauling nil who will go

to Canton to see Major McKlnley at
1 cunt a mile, while manufacturers
are taking their .entlro pay rolls free

to the Mecca of trusts and the patron

saint of the gold syndicate.
American mlddle-Ilf- e human na-

ture don't want deadhead free rides

to Canton. Carnegie lines up his em-

ployes, as the superintendent of a

prison does his convicts, and marches

them off down to Canton, with Mc-Klnl-

bagdes on their coats.
People must see that tills unAnir-ica- n

combination of the aristocracy,

the corporations, and the taxeaters
cannot bo permitted to take control
of the national government.

CIRCULATING SILVER.

The hop growers for about one

month la the year circulate an enor-

mous amount of silver. Last year the
banks shipped in a great, deal more

thun was needed. Most of it goes in
to the hands of business men, who in
turn deposit It with the banks.

The government sends the silver to

the banks In exchange for gold or gov-

ernment paper money. But the silver
cannot be sent back to the mints.
The surplus not needed in the Salem
banks Is bent to other banks where It
is needed at the expense of the ship-

per.
The Salem bankers are not to blame

because tlicre is not silver enough at
this time to pick hops with. Tho
government ltbelf does not pay out
silver. The government banks are all
against silver. Sllyer will never cir-

culate freely as it should until the
grip of the gold speculators is broken.

Sam A. Clarke, the Salem writer on

the staff of the Orcgonian, is 11 grand
whooper for Mark llannn, protection
und;"sound money." McKlnloy han
no bounder supporter In Oregon than
this most distinguished contributor
of Harvey Scott's paper.

Idlcman is for free coinage of gold

only. Ills salary will bny twice as
much of the farmers' products as It
would with free coinage of both gold

and silver. And besides, It would bo

impossible to carry on agriculture In

Oregon without au attorney-genera- l.

Attorney-Qenea- al ldleman's hand-

bills did not tell whether he was for
gold or silver. Perhaps ho didn't
want too small a crowd.

Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a mediclno suited for any

season, but perhaps more generally needed
Yhen the liver Is torpid ami sluggish and the

need of a tonic and alterative is felt. A
prompt use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal billions fevers, No
medicine will act more surely in counteract-
ing and freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Constipa-
tion, Dirtiness yeild to Electric Bitters. 50
cents and $.100 per bottle at Fred A. Legg's
Drug store.
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MAINTAINING THE PARITY. f4

Awful Job Before the Qjvernment tif
-

McKInley Goes In.

Editor Journal: --Aij Interests
Ing Is the query what the Republican

party proposes to do to "maintain the
parity" in the event of McKinlcy's.

election. The country has viewed

with alarm the lncreacof the pub'taj
debt by in time h pro-

found peace, In order that the go em-

inent might run a gold warehouse for
the benefit of irold exporters! But
that the Republican leaders indorse

the policy of President Cleveland Is

proved by Harrison's
speech at Carnegie hall (suggestive
name) Xcw York. Mr. Harrison said:

"In connection with this Hnanclal
matter, do we all realize how Impo-
rtant the choice of a president is? Do

you kntw rnat as me law is now,

without the passage of any free coin-

age of silver at all, it i.s in the power

of the president or the United States
to bring the business or this country

to a silver basis. All ho has to do is

to lcMhc gold reserve go.pay out silver

when men ask for gold, and we are

there already. It Is only because the
presidents or the United States that
we have had, and the one we have
now, hsio regarded it under the law,
as his public duty to maintain the
gold basis, maintaining that parity
between our silver and gold coins
which the law declares Is the policy

or the government, and because he
has had the courage to execute the
powers given to him by the resump-

tion act to carry out that declaration
of public law. I undertake.therefore,
to say that If Mr. Bryan, or a man
holding his views, were In the presi-

dential chair, without any legislation
by congress we bhould be on a silver
basis in a week's time."

One might laugh at this if it came
from any other source than the "logi-

cal and dlgnllied" For
Benjamin does not Inform us how the
president Is to "let the gold reserve
go" unkbs he pays It out "when men
a&k for gold." Thcaverage man, who

doesn't wear his grandfather's hat,
might infer that If the president
dldn'o pay out gold It would stay In

the treasury lust as sllverdoes now

for the reason that It isn't paid outll

It might be well for Mr. Harrison to
explain why Fiance is enabled to keep
on hand, perhaps the laigcst stock of

gold In Europe, through her policy of

exercising the option of paying out
silver whenever French obligations
are presented at her treasury counter,
and which has enabled her on two
occasion to preserve intact the credit
of the great gold standard Bank of

England by loan of French gold at
critical moments.

But the drift of Harrison's speech
Is that it practically endorses Clove-land- 's

policy of issuing bonds to buy
gold to "maintain the reserve." Now

this may be a line thing for national
banks on the one hand, who want
bonds issued as a basis for their
"flat" currency, and on the other
hand for the benelit of those

brokers who have been collecting gold

to fill European war chests and to eu-ab- le

Austria to Refund her immense
silver debt into gold bonds for the
benefit of tho Hothchllds. These are
the men for whom wo havo been
maintaining a national sinkhole into
which bonds may be dumped to lniln-it- y,

while the gold sharks are gob-

bling tho proceeds as they .emerge
from the outlet In "payment of na-

tional obligations." That Bryan
could stop this little game "In a
week's timo" by paying out silver
(coin of tho Constitution) when "men
ask for gold," Mr. Harrison ct. al. aro
well aware. Hence the howl against
tho "revolutionary" candidate.

Now to show that the peoplo of the
United States, and the gold brokers
also, unless there is some foreign de-

mand as of late do not caro for a
gold currency, let us quote from Pres-

ident Hayes' llrst message after the
resumption act came in forco: "I
congratulato Congress on tho success-

ful execution of tho resumption act.
At the time fixed and In the manuor
contemplated by law, United States
notes began to bo redeemed in coin.
Since tho 1st of January last they
have been promptly redeemed' on pre-

sentation, and in all business transac-
tions, public and private, in all parts
"of tho country, they are received and
paid, out as the.equtyatent of coin,

The demand- - upon he treasury for
for Knit? nntf sIlver'lnexchanKe for

J T 1 V. "
I United States notes Iirs beeh compar- -'

athely small, and the voluntary de-- 1

poit of coin and bullion In exchange1

for notes has been large. The excess

ot the precious metals depo-ite- n on

exchange for United States notes over
I he amount of the United Status notes
redeemed is about $40,000,000. "

It will be noted that Hayes uses
the terms "coin and bullion" or "gold
and sliver," as given orrecelved In ex-

change for United States notes or
greenbacks. Wallace Yates,

BalUton, Sept. 20.

LETTERS FROM THE EAST.

A Journal Editor's Notes En Route to
Iowa.

St. Louis, Sept. 18.

As our train passed through Ne-

braska, Iowa and Missouri, we began
to feel that politically we were upon

uncertain ground, and all for the
simple reason that political specu-

lators are here at work,all looking out
for No. 1. There Is nothing in the
physical or moral conditions of these
states that should make them differ-

ent from other western common-

wealths.
In Nebraska there Is a class of

who would like to bask In

the glory of having defeated Mr.

Bryan in his own state, but verily
they cannot base their hope upon any-

thing that will bear the test of reason
or logic. Bryan in his own state has
the triple advantage of, first, the
enthusiasm created for a home man;
second, the fact that the Republicans
are there a minority party; and third,
because the large producing class,
which is sadly impoverished, wants
something more than such glittering'
promises and direful results as Cleve-

land ism has brought. It Is predicted
that Bryan, whose candidacy is looked
upon as a new 'deal, will carry the
state by 25,000. The people in both
Nebraska and Iowa are in about the
name frame of mind that Oregonlans
were two years ago, and not even
Mark Hanna's "slush fund" can
break the magic spell of, or thwart
the dreamed ror,a genulne"new deal."

In Missouri, the Republican bosses

are turning heaven and earth to get
some of Hanna's boodle. They put
on a bold front and claim everything,
all for the stuff. In old- - Iowa, where
under ordinary conditions there is a

Republican majority, the G. O. P.
bosses are adopting the reverse meth-

ods, all to pull the strings on Hanna
and his gold. So it Is easy to see that
while Bryan's forces have no money

in sight, they are working faithfully
for their candidate and their cause,
while Mr. McKlnley's local managers
spend their time magnifying condi-

tions that will put the iilthy lucre in

their pockets. Whatever view any-

one may take of the gold or silver is-

sues, he must icalize that this Is a
campaign of principle on the one side
against mammon on the other. Inas-

much as the methods of the one side
are eternally right and the other
eternally wrong, it Is easy to conclude
which will ultimately win.

I have talked with people at scoies
of stations along the road and nearly
everywhere is found somo well-coache- d

talker for sound money, but the crowd

either keeps mum, smile, jeer, or ridi-

cule the apostle of gold, according to
their regard for his personal feelings,

Predictions are running wild, hj
Western Iowu, as to Bryan's ma-

jority, and especially Is this the case
down In tho bluo grass region, and it
is probably safe to say, as goes Nebras-
ka so goes Iowa. Tho spirit that
elected Boles governor Is rife in an
intensified degree, and If 1 still har-

bored the pride in a Republican vlct-oi- y

in Iowa that I have for 2o years
past, I fear the results next Nov-
ember would overwhelm mo for the
rest of my days.

In Illinois as in Iowa the Republi-
can managers are using every argu-
ment to make themselves and Mark
Hanna believe they are lost, and at
present It looks as though they might
prove good prophets. A. F. II,

Sure to Win.
The people recognize and appreciate real

merit That is why Hood's Srsaparilla has
the largest sales in the world Merit in
medicine means the power to cure, Hood's
Saisaparilla cures absolutely, permanently
cures. It is the One True Blood Purifier. Its
scpetior merit is an established (act, and
merit wins.

Hood's Pills are easy to tale, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
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COLT TAKEN UP.

A three-year-ol- d colt, bay color and white
star in forehead, was taken up by the undej-signe-

Owner can have same by proving
properly and paying costs. Call at placo, 5
miles east of Salem, on Macleay road.
8 32 1m J. R. PICKENS

Salem Steam Laundry-Pleas- e

noticejthe cut in prices
on the following
Shirts, plain locents
Under drawers 5 to 10 cents
Under shirts 5 to locents
Socks, per pair 3 cents
Handkerchiefs 1 cent
Silk handkerchiefs 3 cents

Sheets and pillow slips 24 cents per Jdozen,
and other work in proportion.

Flannelsandfother work inJJ

telligently washed by hand,
Col, J. Olmsted Prop,

50
ON THE DOLLAR.

Ed, S, Lamport
289 Commercial

u Salem, Or,,
Has'bought the Frank EShaf
fer and the M, Beamer harness
stocks at forced sale, 54,000
worth of goods will be disposed
of at 50 cents on the dollar,
Sign of the white Horse.

You waste
twelve hours--

deliberablely throw
them away if you
take any other lino
than the Burlington
to Omaha, Kansas
City, St. Louis or
ANY OTHER sou-
thern or southeast-
ern city.

Tickets, time ta-
bles and full inform-
ation on application
to the local ticket
agent or by address- -

A. C, SHfcLPON, G.A.,
Pottland.Or.

one-ha- u size OF BOX

POZZONI'S
COMPLEXIOH POWDER!

I has been tht standard for fortr Tear and '
u mure popular y man aver e?i9re.

POZZONI'S
ll the ldul eomDlflxlon Doirder be&utlfwlmy 1Mlf.a.jilnl. --l.anl. a . r, 1 -

A delicate, Invisible protection to the Xace.

Willi every box of lOZZO!t I'S n mair--

nlHcvnt ScoUll's GOU) lUFjb' I
iiUA. is Klten xroe o cBarge.

' AT DnUQQIBTS AND VANOY STOBES.
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Ladies Who Value
A refined complexion must use Pozzonl's Pow- -
der. It produces a sort and beautiful akin.

z

Given Away.
this year in valuable j
articles to smokers of g

Blackwell's S

Genuine 9

Durham
Tobacco

You will find one coupon in-

side each bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Utiynbag, read the coupon
mill rtutJ HUM lUtlJWUl DUaibl i

PROPOSALS FOR STATIONERY.

Office of the Secretary of state, 1

Salem, OreRi V

Sept, 1,1896.)
Sealed proposals will be received at this

office until noon, November 2, 1896, to furn-

ish the following articles for the State of Ore.
gon for the use of tho 19th Biennial Session
of the Legislative Assembly:

35 reams legal cap, 14 lbs. No. 7 ruling
white laid, laid, Charter Oak or Scotch linen.

30 reams first class Congress note,
packages, No. 7 ruling, white laid.

20 reams letter paper, 12 lb,, No. 7 ruling
white laid, Carew, Charter Oak, or Scotch
linen.

20 reams of typewriter, letter size, Paragon
letter wove No. 3j.

20 reams typewriter, legal size, Paragon,
letter wove No. 3.6 reams typewriter, legal size, Paragon,
letter wove No. iVJ.

6 boxes Little's Satin finish carbon, blue,
size 8x loVJ.

6 boxes Little's Satin finish carbon, blue,
size 8 x U .

10,000 No. 6 envelopes, 60 lb No 1.
rag axa,

12 Gross railroad steel pens, No. 49,
20 Gross Gillott's steel pens, No. 404,
4 Gross Gillott's steel pens, No. 303.
8 Gross Esterbrook "J" pens
6 Gross Falcon steel peiu, No. 048.
6 Gross Eiterbrook & Co 's Probate m

pens No. 313.
6 Gross'Esterbrook &"Co.'s Judge's Quill

Steel pens No. 312,
6 Gross Esterbrook & Co 's Chancel lo'

steel pen No 239.
6 Gross London Incandescent, M. Jacob's

No. 4.
2 Dozen Sanford's Cardinal led ink, pints.
5 Gross pen holders, black enamel, lanre,
10 Dozen Peck, Stow & Wilcox's inkstands.

No. 558.
4 Dozen Peck, Stow & Wilcox's inkstands,

No. 554- -

10 Dozen Peck, Stow & Wilcox's inkstandi
No. 420.

12 Dozen ivory folders, standard.
4 Dozen ivory folders, h Congress.
4 Dozen mucilage cups, No. 8, Morgan's

patent.
10 Dozen mucilage stands, reservoir, No. 6,

Morgan's patent.
3 reams Parker's treasury blotting paper,

140 lbs. assorted colors.
2 Gross No. 2 Eagle recorder lead pencils,

style 660.
5 Dozen Sanford's premium fluid, quarts.
2 -2 Dozen Stafford's writing fluid, quarts.
15 Dozen gummed stub files, No. 21,11 x 15

inches, 500 pages.
4 Dozen Duplex cupboard letter clips, legal

size.
20 Dozen Duplex cupboard letter clips.
15 Dozen Faber's rubber rulers, h

flat.
15 Dozen steel erasers, Rogers' No. 18,149,

bone.
3 Dozen steel erasers, Rogers' No. 18,149,

coony.
70 boxes Faber's No. 300 rubber bands,

assorted sizes.
S Gross Faber's lead pencils, No. 2, hexa.

gon, gilt.
12 Gross Faber's lead pencils, No. 2, round,

gilt.
20 Dozen Faber's patent ink and pencil

rubber erasers, mammoth.
3,000 McUill's patent paper fasteners.No. 2

flat head.
3,000 McGill's patent paper fasteners,No. 2

round heads, white,
3,000 McGill's patent paper fasteners.No. 4,

flat head.
15 Dozen table pads to hold paper, 19x20

inches, strong leather tips.
15 Dozen waste paper baskets, cross-ba- r

No, 4.
3 Dozen waste paper baskets, small, No, 11,

round.
29 lbs, hemp twine No. 2.
4 Dozen Sanford's mucilage, quarts.
Bids should be marked "Proposals for ,"

None but the best quality of goods
will be accepted,

The right to rejsct any or all bids is
All the above articles to be deliv.

red at Salem on or before December 15,1896.
There being at the present time no money

available for paying for the above supplies,
bids will only be accepted under the express
condition, agreement and understanding that
the successful bidder will look to, and de.
pend upon the next legislature appropriating
money to pay the claim,

Very respectfully,
H. R, KINCAID,

Secretary of State.

FOUNTAIN WASHER!

T,I5. BROWN,
187 Commercial street. fc Salem, Oregon,

C JH. MACK.
DENTIST.- -

Successor to Dr. J. M.lKeene, old White
Corner, Salem, Or. Parties desiring superior
operations at moderate fees in any branch are
In espec'ml request.

Carriage and wagon shop, 320 Commercial
street, opposite State Insurance building

PETER G. NORGREN.

Depot Express.
Meets all masl and passenger trains. Bag-

gage and express to all patts of the city.
Prompt setvice. Telephone No. 70.

JAMfcS KADiSK.

WHAT IS SAID.
Some say we give the best meal in
town for I . We say trv us and see.

I

S. RICHARDSON. PROP.
3Second door north of Hctel Willamette.

mm mm
rFREE DELIVERY.

WOLZ ct MIESCKE Proos.
Dealars in all kinds of fresh and salt meats

I"Fresh sausage a specialty,
171 COMMERCIAL ST

'"KINDERGARTEN."

Mrs. C. M. Ogle will her kinder-
garten in the Congregational church parlors
on September 21. 8291ml

iVIONEYTQLOAN
On farm land security. Special
rates on large loans. Loans
considered without delay

HAMILTON & MOIrt
Bush Bank buildind.

MONEY TO LOAN!

On city or farm property.
T. K. FORD

Over Buah's Bank,

T- - Jrl. HAAS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Makes a spialty of fine repair work, Setb
Thomas clock, etc. 215 Con mercial Street

C. H. JLAKK,

MERCHANT TA LOR

411 si , aaiem jt
EffSuits $15 upwards. Pants $ upwanils'gj)

I bring you good tidings of great joyj
which shall be unto all oennle."

A "BIBLE KEY"
"The Plau of the Ages."

This is the best work on the Bible, tver
issued from the press. It gives a complete
explanation of all the doctrinal subjects of
the holy scriptures, presenting the wonderful
harmony, simplicity aud beauty of God'i.
plans for the redemption of the human
family from sin and death. Tho work is
complete in three (3) volumes, all for $1.

Address T. H. LLOYD, 164 Waller street,
Salem, Or. 7.17.1m

EAST AND SOUTH

--VIA-

hasta Route.
1 1 .. i

OF THEj

Southern Pacific Co

California Express Train Run dau between
Portland and San Francisco.

,,8:50 p. m, ) Lyr- -)Portland , Ar. (8:loa.m.
11:00 p. m, Salem,- -- Ar. X 8:00 a. m
10:45 a. m A- r- S. Frisco Lv. 7roo p. m.

Above trains stoD at KastDPorllanrt. Orerrnn
City, VVordburn, Salera.nTurner, Marion,
Jeflerson, Albany, Albany Junction, Tangent
Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg,. Junction City,
Eugene, Creswell, DrainJ and all stations
from Roseburg to Ashland, inclusive.

ROSEBURO MAIL DAILY.

South North
8:30 a.m. lv. Portland ar. 4:40 p.m.

11:00 a.m. lv. Salem lv. 2:20 p.m.
5:20 p.m. ar. Boseb'g lv. 8:00 a.m.

SALEM PASSENGER.
D South North
4:00 p.m. lv. Portland ar. 10:15 a.m.
0:15 p.m. ar. Salem lv. 8:00 a.m.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

and second-cla- ss sleeping cars attached to all
through trains.

WEST SIDE DIVISION,
Between Portland and Corvallis, daily (ex-

cept Sunday.)

m. I Portland. Ar. j 6:20 p. m.
12:15 P m.f Ar. Corvallis, Lv 1 l:3SP.ni.

At Albany and Corvallis connect with
trains of Oregon Central & Eastern Railroad.

Express train daily except Sunday.
4:45 !' n. I Lv. Portland Ar, ( 8:2c a. m.
75 P. rn. 1 Ar. McMinville Lr 1 5:50 a. m.

THROUGH TICKETS
to til Doints in the Fjistpm SIMps. Panada
and Europe can be obtained at lowest rate)
from W.W. SKINNER, Agent, Salem.

E. P, ROGERS, Asst. 1. F. & P. A..
Portland. On

R, KOEHLER, Manager.

OUUfco,
TO 1HE EAST GIVES ! CHoiu

OF--

Two Transcontinentj

Rouic:.
Via Knntrana ..- -

ver Omaha a'nd!! ? lnd
eastern cities. ' r i0

OCEAN
Steam,rF?dA7S

&Pt.l4..9,24,29andO?7g-uP- r

29. 19, 2

rare cabin, $12; jteeratrp fi
WILLAMETTE 'RIVER
Steamers Ruth for Portland W0-nesda- y

and F.iday, j Wed.

rip tickets' ve cheaPp "EVDdbaggage checked 1 ,nd
Oregon Washington andVL &charge for baggage transfers. ,road orriver route to Pnt,-.- iFot full details call on Boist & n,,tagents, Salem. Oregon, oraddresV "

e. McNeill,
Pres andMituesr

r,n..p'H;HURLBURl.

6. M. POWERS,
Foot of Trade st. LocjI Aprt

Through Tickets

TO THE

EAST!
kVlA THE

U;uon Pacific System,

through PullroanJPalace Steepen. Tonrii
Sleepers and Free; Reclining Chair lil
between

Portland to Chicago,

Our trains are heated bv steam tnd
lighted by Pintsch light.

Time to Chicago, 3 i Jays
Time to New York. 4 -2 days,
Which is many hours quieter than com

pernors,
For rates, time tables and full 'information

apply to;

BOrSEZ&ilJAEKEIiS,
Agents, Siltm, Oi J

R.W BAXTER, C. E. BROWN,

General Agent Dist.Pass. igenl

135 Third Street, Portland.

Northern Pacific

Railway.
RUNS!

Pullman SleepinCars.

Elegant Dinin Cars

Tourist Sleeoin0&oan

To bt. Paul, Minneapolis, Dalath, ftrj

'rand Forks, Crookston, Winnipeg,

Helena and Butte.

THROUGH TICKETS fTo Chicago, Washington, Philadelphia, W
York, Boston, and all Points

'East and South;

For information, time cards, maps ul
tickets, call on or write

THOMAS, WATT 4 CO,

265 Commercial srreet, Salem, ur I
. . . rs.H IPasS. AJI--i

A. D. Charlton, 'yM,ErfiBa. Or.

Morrison - corner

BLODO
pqisom

SnrT.foIlido potaau, and u'i RortTaW

wo enaranteB to care, w Jri hnworla 5

S&Smgg&SlSi
SALEM WATER CO.

Office! Willimatte Hotel BoMfbD
For water rricepp.y. Ulke .

payable monuiy "
complaints at the office. f e

There will be no ""J from

on account of temporary
city unless notice is ic. -

' j, M

Hereafter wter for Imgwj w,;a
furnUhedt? reguhu:

for domestic purpose. Ctrac. ,

walks, brick work and pI'e"!ikM ft of

read "under building ESpJ."!
schedule of rates for i93
for copy.


